One of the nation's recognized castle hotels is setting an exclusive weekend for guests to be treated royally with gracious black tie formal elegance.

(Newswire.net -- February 10, 2016) Denver, CO -- A 6 year tradition comes to an end with the finale of the Downton Abbey series, and a true American castle celebrates the long tradition of service, elegance and graciously prepared foods and overnight accommodations. The Castle Marne Bed & Breakfast Inn is a 3-generation run stone castle converted into 9 guest rooms serving travellers from around the world looking to have the "royal treatment".

The adage of "Experience the Castle Way To Stay" has never been more true in their preparation of a unique weekend for a select group of 10 persons who will be a part of an experience of breakfasts, luncheons, tours and talks culminating with a 9-course dinner which will be full black tie mirrored formal service. "This level of formal dining and service is only the realm of multi-millionaires and billionaires on the world stage. This will be a once in a lifetime experience." states Louie Feher-Peiker, owner of the family run inn. Feher-Peiker is a certified graduate for Entertainment of the internationally recognized Starkey International Institute to be running an worldwide recognized lodging property.

"Having our castle be the backdrop for such a significant entertainment franchise finale is an opportunity for guests to experience what is becoming an unknown art of service. Afternoon tea, luncheons served on china and multiple styles of gracious servings of artfully prepared and presented dining is something we are pleased to be recognized for." Feher-Peiker's family has been running the 127 year old stone castle as a luxury lodging boutique hotel for 27 years. The Castle Marne B&B is the only Select Registry recognized property in the Denver region, making it one of the top rated and reviewed lodging experiences as one of 8 majestic castle hotels in the U.S. .

February will mark 28 years from the time the Feher-Peiker and Peiker families started restoring the once derelict historic structure to have it reclaim it's place as the "Castle on the top of the hill", the definition of a true Denver Downton Castle.

For additional information about events, dining and overnight accomodations, guests can visit http://www.castlemarne.com/denver-downton-castle/ for future availability.

###

About Castle Marne Bed & Breakfast Inn

Denver's Downton Castle, the Castle Marne Bed & Breakfast Inn, is a historic designated 1889 stone castle situated on the Capitol Hill area. Serving world travellers as an award winning recognized hotel.
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